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Rebuilt Honda Engines Get New Lower Prices at
RemanufacturedEnginesforSale.com

Rebuilt Honda engines have received new lower prices at the
http://www.remanufacturedenginesforsale.com/honda/rebuilt-honda-civic-engines website. This
company markdown is part of a JDM testing program to find price points for remanufactured
motors that are most appropriate for car owners, dealers and others now purchasing foreign
motors for swaps and installs.

Seattle, Washington (PRWEB) January 19, 2013 -- Honda created its Civic and Integra platform more than 20
years ago and many of these vehicles are still in use. From project car builders to average drivers, the B series
motors have remained a popular choice for installation. The RemanufacturedEnginesforSale.com company has
now lowered its rebuilt Honda engines pricing. This new price drop is specifically created to provide an
additional way that buyers of engines can save money with these import motors online. More information can
be obtained at http://remanufacturedenginesforsale.com.

Honda includes the Acura brand in its lineup as the luxury mark of this company. While the focus in production
has moved to SUVs, the performance vehicles that were created through the 1990s and into the 2000s remain in
use by many car owners. The creation of the VTEC technologies helped the Honda brand to provide entirely
new performance specs that domestic automakers during this time could not produce. The new price drop for
the JDM motors in stock include both the VTEC series and the non-VTEC editions.

Testing is one of the largest hurdles for sellers of secondary market engines. The distributors that sell blocks
and completed motors often do not test the units before sale. Each dealer has its own methods of testing or
evaluation purposes upon receipt. Since all of the in stock editions are rebuilt on site, the Remanufactured
Engines for Sale company performs dyno testing for all units. It is the calibration that these tests provide that is
used to verify the actual quality during operation. These new tests are one extra way that is now used to
reassure consumer confidence.

The lowering of the Japanese engine pricing represents one price measure that has taken place recently at this
company. The Ford Motor Company lineup that includes cars, trucks and SUVs has been paired with additional
incentives that started in the fall of last year. The addition of the Triton 5.4 has helped to provide more buying
options for vehicle owners and installers that use domestic motors. The original news announcement for the
addition and price drop for the Triton engine can be found online at
http://www.prweb.com/releases/remanufactured-ford/engines-triton-company/prweb10035821.htm.

About Remanufactured Engines for Sale Co.

The Remanufactured Engines for Sale Co. provides the full lineup of Chevy, GMC, Ford, Toyota, Honda,
Mercury and Dodge engines online. The inventory that is built by this company on a daily basis represents one
of the largest currently available online or offline in North America. The investments into technology and
improvements have helped to provide a higher level of customer satisfaction. The Remanufactured Engines for
Sale Co. provides its unlimited 3-year warranty with sales of all in stock motors as one way to provide
immediate protection. With same day shipments and other incentives, this company remains a leader for rebuilt
engines online.
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Contact Information
Jeff Geary
Remanufactured Engines for Sale
http://www.remanufacturedenginesforsale.com
1-877-630-3873

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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